
Annual Assessment 2018-2019 
 

The purpose of SAC-level assessment at PCC is to identify the levels of student achievement of course- 
or program-level outcomes in the name of improving those levels of achievement.  The second part of 
that process is the reassessment of an outcome that has been assessed in a previous year. 

In an initial assessment of an outcome, a SAC should identify any areas of student achievement of an 
outcome that could be improved.  The SAC should then target those areas with a teaching strategy 
appropriate to its discipline during the reassessment year.  The reassessment of the outcome then 
determines if the strategy was effective by measuring any changes to student achievement.   

This process, of assessing, analyzing, creating a teaching strategy, and reassessing, is called "closing the 
loop."  It is how assessment can be useful for instructors and, by extension, for students. 

On completing the form, please e-mail it to learningassessment@pcc.edu. 

Note that questions marked with an asterisk* indicate that the accompanying help document includes 
information relevant to that question. 

The planning section that follows is to be completed and submitted Fall Term.  If your SAC is unable to 
complete it in fall, please fill out the planning section when completing the final report in spring.* 

Planning Section: To be completed and submitted in Fall Term 
SAC Assessment Contact: 

Name e-mail 
Jenna Bell jenna.bell@pcc.edu 

 

1. What SAC do you represent? 
ENGR – Engineering Transfer 

 

2. What outcome(s) do you plan to assess? 
Critical Thinking and Problem Solving 
 

 

3. What course(s) will your assessment focus on? 
ENGR 101 – Introduction to Engineering 

 



4a. How will you sample student work?* 
All students in Sections of ENGR 101 that are taught by full time instructors where the instructor had 
taught the class previously for both the lecture and the laboratory section. 

 

4b. Will the student work be part of the regular graded assignments for the  
course(s)?* 

Yes 

 

5. How will you redact student work (i.e. make it anonymous)?* 
Instructor will remove student names from grade data. 

 

6. Will your project be a direct or indirect assessment of student work?  (Include an 
explanation if relevant.)* 

Direct assessment of student exam grades 

 

7. In what term(s) will you collect student work? 
Fall 2018, Winter 2019, (Fall 2017, Winter 2018 previously collected) 

 
8. Briefly describe the purpose or goal of this project.  In other words, what are you 

hoping to learn? 
As ENGR 101 is both an introductory and required course for all students pursing engineering it covers 
a variety of topics which are related, but don’t specifically build on one another as they do in more 
sequential courses.   
 
The SAC is seeking to determine the difference in efficacy, if any, of teaching content in a particular 
order. 

 



9. In general terms, describe the assessment project for the year.  What steps will 
you take in carrying out the project?* 

ENGR 101 is taught by a variety of instructors, but each follows the pattern of two exams – a midterm 
and non-cumulative final. 
Each participating instructor will keep records of student exam grades for Exams 1 and 2. 
Student information will be redacted. 
Student data for students that only completed 1 exam or no exams will be removed from the 
assessment data pool. 
All exam scores will be in percentage form. 
Statistical analysis will be performed using the data with an established confidence interval of 95% to 
determine a difference in the mean of student performance on exams. 
Statistical analysis will also be performed to investigate change in student exam pass rate. 

 

10a. What are the benchmarks (minimum acceptable level of student outcome 
achievement)?* 

Exams follow the standard grading guidelines where the minimum acceptable grade (passing) is 70% 

 

10b. What percentage or frequency of students do you hope to see achieve the 
benchmarks?* 

It is estimated that at least 75% if students will meet the minimum benchmark.   
 
It is hoped that 100% of students that are qualified meet or exceed the minimum benchmark. 
 
If an improvement is observed, it will produce a statistically significant positive change in student pass 
rate.  

 

11. Describe the tools (e.g. rubrics, checklists, standardized exams) you will use in the 
project to evaluate student work. 

Participating instructors will use comparable exams between terms.  Due to difference in instructional 
style, exams from instructor A may not be the same as instructor B, but the exams for instructor A for 
both Fall and Winter terms will be directly comparable. 
 
Statistical analysis will be performed using Microsoft Excel.  

 

12. Describe how the SAC will ensure that the evaluation of student work is consistent 
(e.g. norming rubrics, verifying inter-rater reliability.)* 

Exams are calculation based with only 1 correct answer per question, thus no norming is required. 



 

 
 

13. If the results of the project indicate a need for additional instruction on the 
outcome in the future (i.e. during the reassessment year), what are possible steps 
the SAC might take to help students improve outcome achievement?* 

- If improvement in student performance is demonstrated, alignment in instruction across all 
sections may be encouraged. 
 

 

14. Different SACs and individuals have different training in assessment.  Your LAC 
coach is available to help with any step.  What might you need help with moving 
forward? 

- None 

 

 

Please submit the completed planning section (leaving the following end-of-year report section blank) to 
learningassessment@pcc.edu by the November deadline.  

  



Annual Assessment Report 2018-2019 
 

The purpose of SAC-level assessment at PCC is to identify the levels of student achievement of course- 
or program-level outcomes in the name of improving those levels of achievement.  The first part of that 
process is the initial assessment of an outcome. 

If this is a reassessment of an outcome that your SAC assessed previously, please use the Annual 
Reassessment Report instead. 

On completing the form, please e-mail it to learningassessment@pcc.edu. 

Note that questions marked with an asterisk* indicate that the accompanying help document includes 
information relevant to that question. 

If your SAC was unable to complete the planning section, above, during Fall Term, please fill that section 
out before completing the following end-of-year report. 

15. Were any changes made to the assessment plan submitted in Fall Term?  If so, 
please briefly describe them. 

- NA 

 

16. Please provide an executive summary of your results; include only key data points 
and your overall findings regarding student learning. 

Raw data was received from instructors with all student information redacted.  As only the raw exam 
scores for exams 1 and 2, students with only a single exam score were dropped from comparison, as 
no information was available as to if the student had completed the course. 
 
Class data sets with paired exams were then evaluated.  For example for Instructor A – Fall Exam 1 
corresponded to Instructor A Winter Exam 2.  Of the 6 paired exams: 2 cases were shown to have a 
statistically significant improvement in mean exam score, 3 showed a non-statistically significant 
improvement in mean exam score, and 1 showed a non-statistically significant decrease in exam 
score. 
 
For each class data set, exam scores were evaluated for statistical difference in mean between exams 
1 and 2.  Only one class set found a statistically significant difference between exam scores on Exams 
1 and 2 at the 95% confidence level. When the confidence level was increased to 99.9%, no difference 
was found.  Thus all exams for a particular class were sorted into a single batch and then compared to 
the paired class, for example, Instructor A-Fall to Instructor A-Winter. 
 
Of the 3 paired data sets, all showed an improvement in mean exam score, but none were found to 
be statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.  However, when the percentage of students 
passing was compared, a statistically significant improvement was shown with an average increase of 
8.8%. 
 

 



17a. What were the benchmarks levels (minimum acceptable level of student 
achievement of the outcome) for the project?* 

Exams follow the standard grading guidelines where the minimum acceptable grade (passing) is 70% 
 
 

 

17b. What percentage or frequency of students achieved the benchmark levels?* 
Initial student performance meeting or exceeding the minimum benchmark of 70% for overall exam 
scores with the initial course order. 
A – 77.5% 
BF – 82.2% 
BW – 75.9% 
 
These values were increased with the adjusted course order to 
A – 85.7% 
BF – 87.5% 
BW – 88.9% 
 
This corresponds to an increase in pass rate of 
A – 8.2% 
BF – 5.3% 
BW – 13.0% 
 
For even the small number of observations, a statically significant increase in the pass rate was 
observed at the 95% confidence level. 

 

18. Please accompany your report with the actual results of your project as an 
appendix (i.e. along with this report, send the project results themselves as a 
spreadsheet or document) if possible.  If that is not possible, please explain.* 

Please see attached spreadsheet.  Points of statistical importance are highlighted in yellow. 

 

19. How was student work redacted (i.e. made anonymous)?* 
Participating instructors only shared exam data paired by student, for the listed term. 
Instructor information was also removed from the final report. 

 



20. In general terms, describe the level of SAC involvement in the project (e.g. were 
both PT and FT faculty involved in contributing and/or scoring student work?  Did 
all instructors or a representative sample of instructors contribute student work to 
be evaluated?)  Identify any barriers to participation within the SAC. 

A representative sample of FT instructors provided student work data.  Although PT faculty often 
teach the course, it was uncertain if data for a single PT faculty member would be available for both 
terms.  Also, the participating FT faculty have taught the course frequently. 

 
21. Were potential benefits to student learning identified as a result of the 

assessment project?  How will the SAC use the information during the 
reassessment of the outcome in the future (i.e. “closing the loop.”)* 

Yes.  Adjustment of the order of content presentation in ENGR 101 produced a statistically significant 
improvement in student exam pass rate. 
 
Anecdotally, the change in order of moving electrical circuits earlier in the term, was also easier for 
the instructor as well and improved the flow of the course. 
 
Moving forward the SAC has the opportunity to use exams to mirror this investigation in future 
classes.  A similar approach could be used to determine the efficacy of textbooks or content 
presentation in other courses to improve student learning and comprehension.  An improvement to 
this investigation would be to create standardized exams ahead of time to use the same exam across 
all courses and meetings.  For example, creating a standardized cumulative final and using that as a 
comparison. 

 

22. Please explain how results have been shared, or will be shared, with members of 
your SAC. 

This report as well as supporting documentation is stored on the ENGR SAC Google drive. 

 

23. Please comment briefly on any changes to the assessment process that would lead 
to more meaningful results. 

An increase in the number of paired data sets would improve reliability of the results.  Only 3 sets, of 
paired data is a small sample size.  It might increase variability, but the breadth of the investigation 
could be expanded to include previous instructors of the course that have taught ENGR 101 in the 
previous order, and have them teach the course in the new order as well. 

 



24. Based on your experience with assessment this year, are there any areas that you 
might want help with from your LAC coach? 

Assistance in development of a multiple choice, self-reflection assessment tool applicable to stem 
courses.  Development of a questionnaire that would align with a pre/post assessment would be 
ideal. 

 

25. Is there anything else you want to share with reviewers about your assessment 
project that has not been captured in the form? 

- Not at this time.  Thank you for your support. 

 

 
Please submit your report to learningassessment@pcc.edu by the June deadline. 
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